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Welcome To Cyprus
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Cyprus is an Island of amazing diversity, famous for its legends and history, its timeless traditions, delightful cuisine and
stunning scenery. Its cosmopolitan resorts offer a sophisticated lifestyle comparable to any modern European city.
Basking under year round sunshine the resorts of Limassol and Paphos feature some of the finest hotels and apartments
offering a variety of board basis including all-inclusive and self catering to suit all tastes and budgets.

They offer impeccable service and renowned Cypriot hospitality, legendary for its genuine warmth and friendliness.
It&rsquo;s wonderful to put your feet up, relax on the beach, by the pool or pamper your mind, body & spirit with a variety
of health & wellness treatments in our magnificent chosen hotel Spa.

Choose your resort

Limassol
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The descendant to two ancient city kingdoms, Curium to the west and Amathus to the east Limassol, is frequently
referred to as the venue of the royal wedding in the middle ages where Richard the Lionheart married Berengaria of
Navarre and crowned her Queen of England in 1911.

Today centrally located, on the south coast Limassol is the Islands second largest city and truly cosmopolitan with a
choice of world class hotels lining the coast. Home, to the Islands main wine producers and festivals, Limassol is famous
for its wine festival in September and the spring Carnival with its traditional parade before Easter. Its strategic
geographical location and excellent infrastructure, including major road networks and two international ports make it the
trade hub of the south eastern Mediterranean. Excellent shopping can be found in the picturesque quarter of the old
town, along with theatres, restaurants and bars. Alternatively there is a seven mile stretch of sea front including a choice
of beaches.

Paphos
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Paphos with its charming harbour lined with fishing boats, pleasure craft, open air cafes, tavernas and a medieval fort
combines a truly cosmopolitan holiday resort, spectacular country side and historical sites. Home, to the Islands second
international airport, with a picturesque old town offering a great selection of shops make it a particularly good choice.
Paphos remains a thriving holiday destination for holiday makers and residents alike. Ancient Capital of Cyprus Paphos
in its entirety is included in UNESCO list of cultural and natural treasures of world heritage.
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The increasingly popular area of Coral Bay can be found just 12 km away from the centre of Paphos, offering a superb
beach, fine hotel accommodation and a good selection of bars and restaurants.

Cyprus is rapidly obtaining a reputation as the latest &lsquo;in&rsquo; place for golfers. If you are keen to experiment or
enjoy a few rounds there are 3 world class 18-hole courses only a short drive from Paphos.

Find out about some of the accommodation on offer...
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